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Teacbers' Column.
Technical Grammar.

So much has been said on this sub-
jeet in the columns of the School Jour-
nal, we do not propose to say any more
this week. Our readers understand
that we believe that most, if not all,
the time spent in studying what iE
known as "grammar" is wasted. For
expressing this opinion we have suf
fered persecutioi. Now we only wish
to introduce Mr. Geo. H. Martin, agent
of the Massachusetts state board of
education, who certainly has a right to
be beard. His opinions were uttered
before the recent meeting of the Massa-
ehusetts state association. We hope
some of our old grammatical grinds,
who persist in spite of reason in teach-
ing "parsing," will read and take com-

-fort:
"somework in theoretical English
included in nearly all the .courses of
dy, but the teachers have lost faith
it. and few of them teach it coi

e. For most of the pupils the
3tofattainments would be as fol-

They can distinguish the kind
tences and analyze complex ones,

Rte- elations are not very obscure;
an distinguish the parts of

"dinarily used, and describe
so far as to tell the number and

case ofnouns and pronouns, the tense
of verbs, and the degree of adjectives.
They are shaky on paiticiples and in-
finities. They can explain a s'mple
case of agreement between a verb and
subject, and the use of the nominatives
as subject and the objective after the
preposition and asdirect object of the
verb. In a few schools the pupils can
go beyond this. The pupils have little
power to use their knowledge of gran-
-mar to determine whether sentences
are correct or not, depending for this
ciefiy on sound, and as experiment

^- shows, being as likely to judge wrong
as right, except in the case of. very
obvious errors. Few of the schools
give time enough to this part of the
work to secure the necessary training.
Whether the training itself is worth
what it would cost to get it, is another
question. It is also a questionwhether
it is best to teachgrammar at all, unlessit is carried far enough to obtain this
practical end."
In other words, is the game worth

the powder? This is exactly what we
-,aQe been asking. Mr. Martilfhas an-

the question in Good English,
we thank him for doing so.
he-above article was taken from the
ers' institute, a most excellent

journal.
y be, and is, something in

.Martinsays, butatthe same
ve that grammar should

schools. If the Eng-
S anguage &dgapable of analysis,

-~hncertainly technical grammar is not
;~.ntieloutofplace. .If it cannot be
~ nalyzed, thenit is no language. It is
<uet.her.e is greatfreedom allowed in

~ nany c'nstructions; it is true. some
authors may condemn what others

Cid.--oud approve, but at the same time
-teemust be some general principle

- hich should be observed in our
language as well as in any other.

SItbshould be remembered, however,
that-'grammar is only for the most ad-
venced pupils, and not for those in the

Sprimary or intermediate grades.

-The Teachers' Association was to
iave met on Saturday, Feb. 17, but,jthe
nad weather prevented the teachers
comilng to town. It has ibeen thought
best to hold the next meeting on 1st
Saturday in March. The same pro-
gramme will hold for the next meeting
with a paper on Grammar additional.
It is to be hoped that every teacher
will appear at the Academy on the 2nd
of next month. Come, teachers, let us

together these c.a~estions Ethat
~-. are of so much importance to us. You

cannot Elil to reap some benefit from
the association. Those who attend
regularly say that it has been of great

Cadvantage to thens

The State has a Superintendent of
.Education who is certainly in earnest
in his work. He is now busy visiting
the different counties of the State and
is personally inspecting the public
schools.
:Newberry County, we are glad to

~say, will be paid a visit by the superin-
tendent in the near future. When he
does come we hope and believe that
therewillbea large audie~nce here to
meet him.

.Watts& Adam'smaps are soon tobe
put into many of the schools of our
count'y. The trustees of the greater
part of the school districts have thought
that these maps will be of great value
in teaching the pupas the geography
of~both Siate and county. They are
right in the conclusion they have come
to. It is now left to the teachers to
use the means placed at their disposal.
-They can make rapid progress in the
teachmng of geography if they only
will exert themselves. It is expected
that as the School Commissioner visits

Sthe school when these maps have been
introduced that he shall find the pupils
well up with the geography of this
State and county.

As we visit the schools of the county
wefind that the attendance is very
good. We observe that the children
seem ansious to learn, and that they
are making satisfactory progress. The
teachers, in most instanceskare enthun-
siastie in their work and seem to be
doing all they can for the pupils in
their schools. In some instances the
short term is a serious hindrance. A
three month's school cannot satisfy the

~demands of the children.

- romzament M~en Dead.

WAsmsTo-ro, February 21.-Dr. ID.
W. Bliss, who attended President Gar-
field during his illness, died at 7:15 this
morning at his residence in this city.
LoND)os, February 21.-Mr. James

C. Flood of California died at the Grand
Hotel at Heide-lberg at 10 o'clock this

IS MAR=TAGE A FAI.UE ?

You say I am old and decrepit,
That the sands of my life are most

rur,
And that you in your youth and your

beauty
Have only life's journey begun.

You beg me to answer a question
In the sincerest words that I know,

Is true love and marriage a failure,
Or a bright little heaven below?

Ab! your query I never may answer,
Tho' I speak with the wisdom of

years,
For until one has known what is sor-

row
He never can weep bitter tears;

For love is a joy and a sorrow-
Like a forest with sunshine and

shade-
And our lines would be barren without

It
And profitless, too, I'm afraid.

But when you have learned all love's
teachings,

The pain, and the pleasure and all,
And have given to "some one's" fond

keeping
Your own heart beyond your recall,

Ah! then you will know all the mean-

Mg
You ask me so plainly to tell,

And the song in your heart will but
echo

The sound of a sweet wedding bell.
LILLIA SHAw HUSTED.

ASHTABU A, O.

TE ARIZONA KICSER.

Some ExcWng Extrasta rrom a Pec*aiar
Western Publteation.

[From the Detroit Free Press.]
We take the following from a half

sheet issued last week by the Arizona
Kicker:
WHAT IT MEAts.-This half sheet

is no accident. We issued it to save
our legal notices. Had we had no

legal ads we should have skipped publi-
cation entirely. When it is cold enough
in this town to freeze whiskey within
ten feet of a red-hot stove there is no

call for an editor to get up and hump
himself. Our e; teemed contemporary
down the street calculates to skip two
weeks and get drunkat least fourtimes,
and we shall be with him In spirit.
While we aim to publish the greatest
newspaper in the West we can't fight
27 degrees below zero worth shucks.
Qum dig solis, which means that as

soon as the blizzarlets up we will try to
do better.

C * *

THE SAMoA AFFAia.-In case of a
war count us in! We have already ar-

ranged, in case war breaks out, to leave
the Kicker in good hands or suspend
publication altogether and go to the
front. We shall go as a General. We
shall be prepared topar with a liberal
quantity of blood, devour our share of
hard tack ;and return to receive -the
plaudite of the multitude. -Let'er go,
Gallagher!

* * *

GON~E TO THE H. H. G.-An Indian
named "eHe-that-thinks--gi-et-deal"
drank a pint of Bronion's budge the
other evening and started for his abode
across the creek. Yesterday his dead
body was found on the highway near
the bridge,.frozen so stiff that it broke
intwoas theboys loaded it up. The
spirit had gone to the happy 'hunting
grounds, there to know sorrow never
again. "He-that-thinks-a-great-deal"
will think no more. Had he tniought
a great deal more about water and a
great deal less about whiskey he might
have pulled through until Spring and
had another chance to run off a horse,
but he had become discouraged gand
wanted to go. He is gone. It Is well.
We traded him a year's subscription to
the Kicker for four- big jack-rabbits,
and we are six months ahead of him.

*C * *

MOnEHILL VS. MouN~TAIN.-There
is a disposition on the part of .a few
mudails to magnify the little incident
which occurred at the post-office last
Tuesday jevening. Last week we re-
ferred to Col. Crocker as a thief. We
were wrong. He was arrested in Illi-
nois for arson and jumped his baiL. He
met us In the post-office and knocked
us down. While down-we explained
that we were in errol-, and he apolo-
gized and helped brush the dirt off our
clothes. That's all there was to it-
one of -the trifling incidents of every.
day life-azad that class who are seek-
ing to exaggerate the facts will make
nothing by it. When we call an in-
cendiary a thief, a robber an absconder,
a bigamist an embezdler, we shall apolo-
gize. every time. There is no reason
why an edii;or ,shouldn't also be a gen-
tieman.

* . S

WE; L SUPPLiED.-J. M. Tompkins,
our leadng and popular druggist, has
received from the East a fresh supply
of arsenic, st:ychnine and rough on
rats, and any one requiring anything
in that line will find his goods fresh
and his prices exceedingly moderate.
Mr.-Tompkins uses the poor just as
well as the rich, and all who come are
made welcome.

* * C

IN GooD TIME.-The Howling Hy-
ena, which boasis of a weekly circula-
tion of 125 copies, and whose jealousy
of the Kicker's success is a matter of
public comment, sneeringly observed
last week that we had not yet secured
the right to3 put "postmaster" after our
name. Don't be in a hurry, gentle-
men. We began on the gror ad floor,
and we can't grow nine stecries all: at
once. We don't want to b'e post-mas-
ter just at present, being engaged in
conducting a great weeiay newspaper,
a grocery, butcher sho~p and hardware
store combined, but when we get more
time we may have 2omething to say
about even the G4vernorship. The
only pang of sorrow we feel is one for
the editor of the Howling Hyena, who
will have filled a drunkard's grave be-
fore our plans are peifected.

A CoRRcEer VERSION.-There are
several versions ftying around In re-
gard to the unfortunate affair in the
Red Front Saloon last Friday night.
As we were present and a witness we
will state that when Major Shamocken
came in he was inebriated. Some one
laughingly asked him how he escaped
from Jolikt, and the Major foolishly

impugned. As we owed him $15 h
d'd not want to harm us, but passe
on to Judge Shooks. The Judge wa
also far gone with drink and in ba
temper, and the two clinched an

rolled on the floor. The stove wa

upset, and in its fall the Major wa

fatally injured. This is a plain stat
ment of the case. We all know tha
the Major was a horse thief, and h
shouldn't have been so thin-skined
We all know the Judge as an old bun
and corrupt official, and he shouldn
have been so ready to fight. Bot
were to blame, and yet neither coul
be held culpable.

Pimples, Aches, Sores and Pains.
When a hundred bottles of sarsapa

rilla or other pretentious specifics fai
to eradicate in-born scrofula or conta
gious blood poison, remember that B

. B. (Botanic Blood Balm) has gaine
many thousand victories, in as man;
seemingly incurable instances. Send t
the Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga., fCo
"Book of Wonders," and be convinced
It is the only true blood purifier.
G. W. Messer, Howell'sX Roads,Ga.

writes: "I was afflicted nine years witl
sores. All the medicine I could take di(
me no good. I then tried B. B. B., an(
8 bottles cured me sound."
Mrs. S. M.Wilson, Round Mountain

Texas, writes: "A lady friend of min
was troubled with bumps and pimple
on her face and neck. She took thre
bottles of B. B. B., and her skia go
soft and smooth, pimples. disered
and her health improved greatly."

Jas. L. Bosworth, Atlanta Ga.
writes: "Some years ago I contractec
blood poison. I had no appetite, my di
gestion was ruined, rheumatism drev
up my limbs so I could hardly wall
my throat was cauterized five times
Hot Springs gave me no benefit, an(
my life was one of torture until I gay
B. B. B. a trial, and, surprising as i
may seem, the use of five bottles cure
me." Im

Wonderful Metnorles for Business.

[From the Kansas City Times.]
Phil Armour, the great Chicago por

packer, is said to have remarked that
good memo- is necessary to one wh
wishes to succeed. This is perhaps
trifle st;ong, and yet there is no lack <

evidence to support the statement
Armour himself is an example of wha
a good memory can do. He is as won
derful in his time as Cardinal Mezz<
fanti was in his. He Is said to carr

thesmallest detail of his immense bus
ness in his head. He can remembe
the date of small as well as large busi
ness transactions. He knows the
names of pretty nearly all of his arm
of employees. Af;er the building c
the addition to his great establishmen
in Chicago he astonished a circle c
friends by rattling off hand the num
her of bricks, .carloads of sand, feet c

timber, &c., that were used in the con
struction. Armour's gift is a natura
one. He has never cultivated it, ba
the demands of his business have un
questionably kept his powers ofmem
ory in active t:aining.
"Old Hutch," as the. imperturbabl

Chicago wheat manipulator-is called,.i
another-man gifted with an- extraordi
nary memory. He needs no books t<
carry his transactions in, althiough, a
course, he uses them. -With him, toc
retentiveness is a naturalgift. He re
members everything that he wants t
remember, but. says frankly he doesn'
know how he does it. -He ~aso posses
ses the gift of not remembering thing
he does not.wish to remember. Bu
then the gift is not rare.

--BrWe'h8School Traunfag.

[Henri Labouchere in London Truth.
I was at a private school. The masts

was an unmitigated ruffian. If we di<
anything wrong during school hour
we were told by an usher to stand on:
form. The master sentrered from lumn
bago. Periodica'ly be used to craw
into the room on allfours, rear up whe1
he came Iclose to a boy standJing on:
form and proceed to beat him savagela
with a cane. I believe that he though
the exercise was good for his lumbagc
Then I went to Eton. - Dr. Hawtr;
was the headmaster. He was an ami
able and kindly man and a fine gentle
man. He probably flogged abou
twenty boys every day on a?n -verage
He did it with exquisite politeness, an:
except on rare occasions, the whol'
thing was a farce. Four cuts were th,
ordinary application and ten cuta wer
never exceeded. The proceedings tool
place in-public, and any boy who haE
a taste for the thing might be a spects
tor. If the victim flinched there was:
howl of execration. Far from object
ing to this the doctor approved of i1
I remember once that a boy fell on hi
knees and implored him to spare hizc
"I shall not condescend to flog you
but I leave you to your young friends,
said the doctor. I happened to be on
of the young friends, and I remembe
aiding in kicking the. boy round th
quadrangle for about half an hour.

A man who has practiced medicin
for forty years, ought to know salt froz
sugar; read what he says:

TOLEDO, 0., Jan. 10, 1887.
Messrs. F. J. Cheney & Co.-Genth

men:-I have been in the general pra<
tie of medicine for most forty year!
and- would say that in all my practic
and experience, have never seen a pri
paration that I could prescribe with .
much confidence of success as I ca
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured- b
you. Have prescribed it agt, wij
times and its effect is wor.,.erjul, ars
would say in conclusiog atI have yi
to find a case of C' trrh that it wou]
not cure, if the& would take it accor4
ing to di&aons. Yours truly,
...#' L. L. GORSUCH, M.D.

Oflice, 215 Summit St.
We will give $100 for any case<

Catarrh that cannot be cured wit
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Taken nt.ernall2

F. J. CHENEY & CO. Pro s.,

B&-Sold by Druggists, 7.5c~
THE SOUTHERN OUTRAGE KILL.

Tobe Worked for ail It. Worth by Reput
I'.an Senators.

WASHINGTON, February 21.--Ther
was a large attendance of Republica,
Senators at a caucus this morning, t
consider the expediency of proceedin1
further with the debate upon the reso
lution offered by the committee oi
privileges and elections providing Co
an investigation of elections in the
South. After a free Interchange o
opinion on the situation, on motion o
Senator Cullom, it was decided to taki
up the resolution after the sundry civi
appropriation bill has been disposed o:
Ind press it to a vote. It -is expectec
lhat the Democratic Senators will oppose the adoption of the resolution tc

e Mrs. Cleveland In eratare.

I -

s [From the Boston Journal.]
I have reliable authority in stating

3 that Mrs. Cleveland will make a mild
s venture into literature soon after her
s retirement to private life. Her under-

* taking wi be a modest one, consisting
t of a magazine article, which, however,
e may evolve into two before itis finished
What periodical will secure the article

a cannot be definitely said, but in all
t probability the readers of the Century
I will find it in one of their forthcoming
I numbers. By her friends Mrs. Cleve-

land's taste for literature is well known,
and her compositions at college show
that the pen glides easily and effec-
tively in her hand. The Century's

1editor, Mr. Richard Watson Gilder, is
a close friend of the Clevelands, and it

Iis.oubtlew due to his persuasion that
Mrs. Cleveland has consented to write
something ifor publication. The chan-
nel through which it will be given to
the public seems, therefore, easy to de-
fine.

iNo Foundatioa About Race Troubls i
North Carollas.

RALEIGH, N. C., Feby aary 21.-A
dispatch has gone out from Atlanta

t mis, epresenting the people of North 1
Caro? na. It says this State Is on the
verge of a terrible race war, growing

j out of the negro exodus. Thee is ab-
-solutely no foundation for it. There is
Va slight exodus: of negroes to Kansas
and Mississippi, but is producing no

' excitement whatever. Therewas some

e apprehension at Goldsboro a week ago,
t because of a call for a monster meeting

of negroes, couched in terms regarded
as dangerous by some, and the Govern-
or ordered the Goldsboro and Raleigh
military companies to hold themselves
in readiness for action in case trouble
should occur. But. the apprehension
was over In a few hours. The meeting
was as quiet as any ever held In the
State, and there has been nothing in
the nature of apprehension since.

* They Are Legion.

Sarsaparillas and other advertised
blood medicines are numerous, but the

r only one possessed ofsuch superior cur-
ative properties as to warrant its manu-
facturers in selling it, as they are doing,r through druggi s, under a positive

- guarantee, is D. Pierce's Golden Medi-
cal Discovery. If it don't benefit or
cure you get the money back which
you pay for it. It is recommended to
cure all chronio liver, blood and lung
diseases, as billiousness, skin and scalp

f diseases, scrofulous sores and swellings,
salt-rheum, tetter, erysipelas and even
serofula ofthe lungs (or consumption),
if taken in time.

A Lo*ely Demoserat.

[From the Washington Post.]
.As our good Democratic friends go

glimmering down all the roads that
i lead f; om Washington in about two
Sweeks they will have the satisfaction,
-as they glance over their knapsacks, of
seeing the flowing mustache of Chief-

t Justice Fuller go up and down in the
,galloping March breezes as he mutters
.to his lonely self: "Here I am, the only

y real asset of the late Democratic Ad-
t ministration"

swanlewed Erel Teeth.

DRIDGEFOET, Conn., February 20.-
Miss Mary Green, living on Stafest.,
partly swallowed a portion of her false
teeth yesterday during luncheon.

1 The plate became fractured while
e -masticating the leg of a partridge, and
the gold fragments with two of her

a teeth lodged In her throat.
i Dr. Downs was summoned. He,wilth
.other medical assistance, were unable
to extricate the obstacle, and conse-
quently to prevent the patient from
~strangling to death, forced the teeth
down.
This morning Miss Green is suffering

Intense internal pain, and the physi-
clans will attempt to remove the teeth
.by performing enterotomy.

Another DIvidend for Sumter Bank Cred-

WASHINGTON, February 21L-The
Acting Comptroller of the Currency
has declared a fourth dividend of 20
-per cent, in favor of the creditors of the
SNational Bank of Sumter, 8. C., mak-
ing in all 100 percent. on claims proved
amounting to $75,339. This bank failed
'August 22, 1887.

Martys to Headache
See.k relief in vain, until they begin to
use Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Then Mey rs-
gret the years of saffering they might
have escaped had they tried this remedy
aearlier. The trouble was coinstituttenal

Snot local; and, until Ayer's Sarsapa-
rilla did its effective work as s
Alterative and Blood Furider, they were
compelled to suffer.
S The wife of Samuel Page, g1 Austin
st., Lowell, Mass., was, for a long ume,esubject to severe headaches,
of stomach and liver" r.Apr

Sfeet fir na been effected by Aye's
'earsaparilla.
Frank Roberts, 727 Washington it.,

Boston, says that ho formerly had ter-Srible headaches, and until he tookd *Ayer's Sarsaparilla, never found any
mie<iicine that would give
Permanent Rellefe

"Every Spring, for years," writes
Lizzie W. DeVean, 262 Fifteenth it.,

f Brooklyn, N. Y., "I have had intoler-b able headaches. I commenced the use.
.of Ayer's Sarsaparilla last March, and
have not had a headache since that
time."-
"I suffTered from headache, indiges-

tion, and debility, and was hardly able
to(dragrmyself about the house," writes
Mrs. M. Mf. Lewis, of A st., Lowell,Mass. "Ayer's Sarsaparilla has worked. a marvelous change in my case. I now
feel strong and well s ever."
Jonas Garnman, Esq., of Lykins, Pa.,writes: "For years f have suffereda dreadfully, every Spring, from headache.

caused by imnarity of the blood and
bilousness. t seemedl for days and
) eeks that my head would splt open.Nothing relieved me till I took Ayer's
-Sarsaparilla. This medicine ha. cured
mue completely."
I When M'rs. Genevra Belange, of $4Bridge st., Springfield, Mass., bean to
use Ayer's Sarsaparilia, she had sufred
for somec years from a serious affection
of the kidneys. Every prng, also, she
was afflicted with headche, loss of
appetite, and indigestion. A friend per-
suaded her to use Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
which benenited her wonderfully. Her
health is now perfect. Ma'tyrs to head-
ache should try

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
Pered by Dr.AJ C.Ayra Co., Lowell, Miss.
ris$,s 6.Worth $6abetle.
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Somerville Journal: We cannot all
be as wise as Solomon, but we can all
Itop pretending that we are.

Binghamton Republican : A smooth
alker may be a bore-a smooth bore
-and should be plugged at the muz-

sle.
Washington Critic : Li HI is the
aame ofthe King of Corea. He ought
:omake a fine campaign document.
MilwaukeeJournal: It is amazing to

ee the amount of comfort a man will
ake out of spoiling some other fellow's
icheme.
Burlington Free Press: Unless a

roman is elaboeatly dressed would it
be proper to say thatshe flounced out
>f the room ?

Yonkers Statesman : A New Jersey
nan has made a balot-box which can-

not be stuffed. Now all the comntry
ranto is a voter built In the same way.

H. noes His Own Row.

Grover. Cleveland Is a brave and
sturdy citizen. He will take up his
residence In a State governed by David
aill and at a bar where the ambitious
Whitney practices, will take his chan-
ses ofearning a livelihood right under
the turned-up noses of the Sun and the
World, both of which are using their
nost powerful sneers in belittlement of
aim. Grover Cleveland has one ex-

ellentrecommendation. He hoes his
)wn row.

Some Ages.

The infant's age-Cribbage.
The collector's age-funnage.
The minister's age-Parsonage.
The cabman's age-Cabbage.
The broker's age-Bondage.
The lawyer's age-Damage.
The lover's age-Marriage.
The cashier's age-8hortage.
The musician's age-Windage.
The deadhead's age--Passage.
The Plumber's age-~Leakage.
The coal dealer's age-Tonnage.
The doctor's age-Pillage.
The butcher's age-Sausage.

kt.flig.nt hes4or w11 aeties that

fertge, Headache,0yssWssia.
Fvr,CastIvene,3IIous

Colic Flatlnse, etc.
a.a....~a.eu*.iw ==mme4

Hile* S,m WilII.,

Jewelry, Ciocks,
SiLVER PLATED WARE,

soket and Tabi Cutlery,
1USICA IBRUIHTSf,
atch Reparing a Specialty,
EDUARD WHO0LTZ,

Newberry, 8. (1. 11

50 M.EICRY,

yother Mineral Poison.
Uhim' R.medy, made ordinely from

R is putuutly harmise
fletalyron ku,,to the wol thai

tanpmr.bled.eir ssay bdiseseane.
~ueuPhmiteUnited Itt

mato ya se ve

eus and whic e wil aIfe ou pcazln
ter on tuos Bco o,rntotam

or ERI bya,ldui4R

Snow 1i!'.

Anfyuwant some pure Whiskey
ryuHoliday Drami eaH on

E. 0. BUMMER~,
DEALER rIN

ine Wines, Ligners, Cigars and
Tobacco.

ALSo1
Fancy Groceries,
ONFECTIONERIES, ETC.j
A neat store room, good order and
itattention.-
Gieme a caUl.I

IaI CMMu

,rders
"I hae used two bottles of jOUr Paine's
pery Compound, andit hasi entire sat

aon an appetizer and urfer."
T. L Bsusz, Watertown, Dakota. I

Paine's
Celery Compound
S ihbdby pby ciaa, recommended by

a2ts. endorsed by ministers, praised by

a a spring medlclnewhichwll do all that is
simed for iL Use it this spring, and see how

(ulekly it tones you up.

Purifles the Blood.
ft anta of wonderrsl cures mae ty
anes's Celery Conount after other medicine
ad the best p had failed, sent free.
&le's aothing like It.

31.00. Six for $6.00. Druggists.
Wr.as, BIC S0nx a Co., Burlington, Tt.

rE WITH DIAMOMBV DYES 1 U&
EMPORIUM.
My fall stock for men youths and boys will

be found to reach the 'very acme of perfec-
lion in their neat and stylish patterns and
elegance of shapee; these are very tempting
garments, indeed, and to see them Is to covet
their possession at once. I am showing all
the favorite faU patterns, and I can give ., aal-lty and fabric in the grade that best suits the
buyer's use and means. For truly neat and
handsome suits this line has never been ex-
celled, and if any other inducement to 1.ur-
chase is offered It will be found in the price,
which is low for this first-class and fastion-
able clothing.
I recognize that fit and style are very im-
portant elements in first-class garments, and
ebserve due caution and care to secure these
qualttles In all my goods.
It Is no idle boast to say that my stock of

clothingwill be found as perfect In these nee-
essary qualities as the custom-made gar-
ments. The time was when ready-made
clothing betrayed in its make the fact that it
was not made to measure, but that time is
ong pas t, and customers who have tried my
garments have found It so; they find that the
atand style will compare with custom work;
that makes a great saving on the tailor's biL
In furnishing goods notling marks the
gentleman more than the appearance of his
linen. Untidiness or shabbiness In this re-
gard is one of the least pardonable offences.
While a due regard to the propriety and neat-
ness in the matter of linen-wear often gnes
tar to cover deficiencies, the trade Is a ste4yone and is not limited by the seasons. I
carry, therefore, a full and heavy line in this
department which I have replenished with
new styles and new goods for the fall and
winter.
To those who admire neatness and bril-liancy In furnishings, my large exhibit will
bea great pleasure. Hats for the fall and
winter are ready for your Inspection My
Immense line of new styles for the present
sason of stiff, soft,ailk andi cassimeres are the

correct shapes, and a credit to the house, and
satisfaction to the bus ers. If you wili call
snd see them there is no doubt but what you
will purchase here,
My line of Gent's fine shoes Is comnplete in

all theleading styles and inases, in fine and
medium grades.
Trunks, Satchels Valises end Tourists Bags,
Inall qualities and prices. This line is large

and well assorted.
Call and see this large attraction of fall and
winter clothing. KINARD.
Columbia, S. C.
Ifany desier saysUe bas o 'W. L. Donis
hoes without pm, sa wise stw ela
te bottom, putm down s a

fWa L DOUCLAS

$3 SHOE F''*OR.
0MA IN GHREET NOY . C

AllmSsIp ersn Bus an e d

anst stlest onle.Be s 1tlg
m stso hboraermoney.

FO0SLBYMIDE 88JMISN

Fine wikty plasecally
Gibnseea onyehse.1

RemondhCornmoisey.
File N. C.yCor Sphialty.

Kentucky Corn Whiskey.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
CALL AMD SEE ME.
ILEY W. FANT,
(Successor to JNO. F. WHEELER.)

Piso's Care is our best selling med!-
cie. I have a personal knowledge of
its beneficial effects, and recommend It
-8. LaaRY; Druggist, Allegheny, Pa. r

saae,rn se a

MGshlmANTRNS

or either a visiting card or a
nammoth poster. We have
acilities for printing

EGawyers' Briefs,

School Cotalogues,

Minutes of Meetings,

Legal Bla:nks,

By-Laws,

Circulars

Letter Heads,

Note Heads,

Bill Heads,

Business Uards,

Visiting Cards,

Envelopes,

Shipping Tags,

Price Lists,

Programs,

Wedding Invitations,

Checks,

Receipts

"WU LOVE IT FOR
THE ENEMTES IT

flAB MADE"
Is what the enlightened South says of

dBiffirfs IagazIIs.
It became the favorite Masgaziner of

the South from the start. -WHY!-
Becau2se the educated South Is
DEMOCRATIC and wanta an.
bomest Governuient; obecause Dm
Piatt, the editor, is aggresseiv d
pendent and a true patriot.ot united
oonntry; Becuset&IiOly is that of
all honeud euated persons:
FREE TRADE,1lesgovernimental
interference in personal matters, and
good wholesome fiction; because the'
editor heartily welcomes SOUTI4*
ERN WRITERS, to 'it gs ,
e. g., the best literary production fl
American writer since the war is "l
Man Gilbert, by a Southern lady,--Mrs.
Elizabeth Bellamy, in the June num-
ber; because the editor .gives quality
and quantity and not big names- for
your money; because the ablest per-
sons of the country contribute to the
paes of Belford's; such as Hon. J. G.
'arlisle,Heny W'atterson,James Whit-
comb Riley, avid A. Welles, Profes-
sor W. G. Sumner, Julian Hawthorne,
Edgar Fawcett, Edgar Saltus, Sarah B.
M. Piatt, Henry eog,W. J.
Florence, Roger Q. Mils and hun-
dreds of others; because telong novel
in each number is alone -worth twice
the price. "The Lion's Share," in the
January number, by a Southern lady,
Mrs. Clark Waring, of Columbia, S. C.,
is a charming one. Subscribe now,
only $2.50 a year.
BELFORD), CLARK k C0., PublIshers,
New York, Chicago and San Franeisco.

IN.C. Themai inot the R.&D.RR
~s~ehrou a the rund and witi 10

oseItreine fruit and fruit grwing,

argesin the South. Stockconaistsof

JAPPLES~
PES1MO

AP
ESE~

WIGF~

PECAN

-ORRESPONDENCES
WLcrPulveCaann OLCx

Guilford
C o n N ,

IGENTSIo
A Good Opportunity
For a Few Active, Energetie Busi-ness Men and Women
['o Earn Some Money.

for u boos. We ae the oldes housf the kind in the Sonth, and hare the mostatractive and fastest selling line of books to

~d see what our agent are doingarils
TiE WRt1.4?ft18 QF TRUTH,"

1pcI.Oe0,fKla dv sod ln th South
1000m pro~1oa bi:te day work. Anotber
renn~ int rae no!y3i~wrh

efi. ESendJ $25 for agoney and oit.
"f~E K!NG 0F GLORY,"

e mesm charmIng lIfe of Christever written.
I 3 at aih On get has sold l,.S00copies
Hfany other fast selling books too numer-

bles ad Poto Abme. Ecusive terr-y. Don idelar.If .m do some oeese

ay et hetritor 8oud e&ie.AdrsMmasavRlJL a8ser.OI~JASH~NN.

--4- 4-,,. -

A5Um'MBER DEYdRtl'.!T a-
Wilmington,N. c iyir '=

JoV VWasT. O3 Go oT . -

fo. No. No. - o

L4 52 A8 76.

m. a m. p2.
43S- 700 LV...Charleston...Ar.i..' 1139
6 35. 8 22 4 ...Lanes.-..... .' 74s -95
7 47 9 20 " ...Snmter..... " 6 46 8
9 05 10 30 " ...Columbia,....." 538S 799 -

110 213 " ..Winnsboro... " 237 458
217 323 " ..'.Chester.... " 245 52 '

.... 4 " ...Yorkville...... " 10 ...
... 555 " ...Lancaster......" 10 00 .....306 408 " ...Bock Hil...." 202 310 ~ -

4 2 515 " ...Charlotte...... " 100 210-

Pm. p m.

... 1239 Ar...Newberry...Lv 215 ...
2.. 232 " ...Greenwood " 1156

a m.
725 ".aIAurens.. " 600 ....

-..-. 425 " ...Aude?son... " 900 .....:
5...... 5 " ...Greenville " -95
..... 6 45 ...Walhalla... " 7 00
........ 355 " ..Abbeville... " 1080 ........

....... -,235 " ..Spartanburg * 12 0'2 .-pam.
am. .

.... 610 Hendersonvle 15 .___7 00 " Ashevllle... 8 .2
Solid Trains between Charleston and Co-

Lumbia, S. C.

T. M. EMERSON, Gen'LPas A.g'-tJ. F. DIVINE, Gen'1L Sup.I
WILYINOT a, 0e.uMBIA 4 AU $USTAr=

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.
DATED July i2th,1885; No. 4. No0.Daily. :aily

Lv.Wnlmington.-.........82 ". x.1"02.
L.v.LWaccmaw...;.......42 " u117
Lv. Marion...----..........1..3 6 " 1S24(!.]t -drrive Florence...........1225 " ~ 1 l ''

" Sumter--......438La. . 43M
" Coltmba--------.......640- " 640

TRATNS GOING NORTH.
No.43. No..=~-
Daily.; Daily.

.v..Columbia ............. :

drive Samter................. _
Leave Florence.................... 0 P j. 507
LV. Mariona......................514. " 563 .

Lv- L. Waccamaw --......,.,..71 U " 74 "-a
&r. Wilmington.... .........88 907
Train No.43 atop. at all Stations.Nos. 48 and 47stor only. atBriWhiteville Lake accamsW, Fair-!ichols,Maron, Pee Deexi2orece,rmmr,ile, Lynchbn layevile terR

Qd CmeJUconand Eastover:PG1en.eCrColumbiaad a cllis.ec..G , .&.2. K. Staio,,LJ
unction,"and all points 'ey *bXjn-:

Lao. 48NghP g 1dhOQi7

. Augusta on traim ..-orS.- v
Passeugere on 4Acan take4 tr lo.t '
'enefor Columbia,Augaust and

point8 via Columbia.
Al trainsrun soHd between Cha ao? -
Wilmington - -

JOHNT F. DXVI'E, --
GeneralSpeutnT. M. EM SON Genl Pass.At.

Soath Carolfna Railway Compay
TO AR.ERo2C0aKr,y,'oN

EAST CDAILY.

Depart Columbia-at... "..) a m '5.3~Dne Charle9ton.. . p-mDWEST (DAIue

Depart Charlesten-.........700a m L.00p m ~-

Dne Columbia............;10.4 om

TO- AND FROM CAMDEN.
EAST (DAILY-EXCEPT BUD Y.)

am amn. pm <pm~

Depart Columbis:...60 745 b50; 5b ,:

Due Camden....-.
WEST (DAILY EXCEPT Su"DA.)

Depart Camden....... 745 30 -

- amamDue Coubi...102 1045 6 30 -

20 AEL 1MOYADBeMA -

-0AST'DAIL.m -.-

Depart Columbia:........ 6 50 a m 6.8Sp t:a

Due Auguet.......14 a m I1m2p -

WEST. (MAY.i).

Depart Augusta.........6.10am 4A a'
Due Columbia..........10A5 a mMade at Union Deo Colnnhis~.wi

biaand Greenville Eafroad b

at10.45AM.. and departing85.P

wthCiarltte, Colt.bia aC .

road-by same train UiWJandfo a1onse-.z
oroads to and fr ian
bytrain #1h60 8kn-

coach to Sorristo"-n, Tenng

AtCharlestonwithSteainersfor Ne
and on Tnesdays ad Fd sweathforJacksonvilleandponsntiB ~br-z'Biver;also wit1EhdstasdRa nl

alodto and- rOm r.Sananah ad
points in -F1oridas -~
At Angus with- ~a

South. At
1ucb ed~ lna.ouh dhkt

PECig azamer.
D. C. -=uz. Gen. Pass. and-'1±keth*

'COLmmmrL .A:D GumEwyzL Dsrs
Condensed-Scedule-IneffectsDec.1l6thIS

(Trains run on 75th Meridlantimne

NORTHBOUND. . No. N..

Lv Charleston........-... ........
Lv Columbia...................... 5....2
Ar Alston............................... 0 Th.......

Ar Union. ........................... .........

ArSpartatiburg..........................~.25:

. Flat Bock........................ ..... 40

Hoasrns..........-.

LQ1Beton......................... ...

r Lue ns.....:...945..

Sinetya ... ........- ... ...'.?-.

b e il.... .. ........ fe~

A M "

Greenville..........;........

Wain ina i............u

Atlanta ..................

DOUTHBOUND.

Andem...........

EbbeviU ..-.

.Piemont............

Greenwoo ....

~48T

3* ydea eeicea aemdov

NO.e9ap ti fo* *tran esFr
an Pln and oreetse

nedanc strctUr eonEes=aJ-
-TRADE MARKS.
nm='m"*ut^"Send! nmiar

COPYRIGHTS 'for books,

p;rocurd. Adesk CO., atmens sonen -N.~~A'


